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Simulation of Solute Transport in a Chemically
Reactive HeterogeneousSystem'
Model Development and Application
C. W. MILLER AND L. V. BENSON

Earth Sciences
Division,LawrenceBerkeleyLaboratory,Berkeley,California94720
One-dimensionaltransport of solutesin a saturated porous medium has been simulated using a
numericalmodelCHEMTRN. This modelincludesdispersion/diffusion,
advection,ion exchange,formation of complexesin the aqueousphase,and the dissociationof water.The massaction,transport,and site
constraintequationsare expressed
in a differential/algebraic
form and solvedsimultaneously.
In the mass
action equationsdescribingcomplexationand sorptionprocesses,
the activitiesof the speciesin the
aqueousphaseare approximatedusingthe Daviesequation.A solubilityconstraintcan be setat the inner
boundary.The modelwas appliedto a studyof the migrationof strontiumin groundwater.Resultsshow
that surface site competition is important when the strontium concentrationis comparable to the
backgroundelectrolyteconcentration,
in whichcasea constantkD modeldoesnot simulatethe transport
of chemicalspeciesadequately.In addition,the pH levelwas bufferedto a levelof approximately10 near
the wasteformdue to the incorporationof the solubilityconstraint.For the particularcasestudied,the
incorporationof aqueouscomplexationdid not significantlyenhancestrontiummobility.

by the work of Rubinand James[1973] and Valocchiet al.
[1981], the methodis more soundlybasedon chemicaland
The transport of chemicalspeciesin groundwatersystemsis
principlesand leadsto a systemof simultaof interest to a variety of earth scientists.Development of thermodynamic
coupledto a set
transport models that incorporate the phenomena which neous,nonlinear,partialdifferentialequations
of
mass
action
equations
and
a
site
constraint
equation.
govern the partitioning of chemicalspeciesbetweenaqueous
The transportof dissolved
chemicalspecies
througha waterand solid phasesis fundamentalto an understandingof processessuchas ore deposition,the chemicaldiagenesisof sedi- saturatedporousmediumis influencedby a wide varietyof
and irreversible
chemicaland physicalprocesses,
inments,and the migrationof toxic chemicaland nuclearwastes. reversible
cluding
dispersion/diffusion,
advection,
formation
of
complexes
A large number of chemicaltransport models,of varying deIn
grees of complexity, have been devised for the purpose of in the aqueousphase,sorption,and chemicalprecipitation.
completedescripproviding this capability (see,for instance,Holly and Fenske general,currentmodelsdo not incorporate
tions of the entire set of phenomenaknown to affect rates of
[1968], Routsonand Serne [1972], Rubin and James [1973],
chemicalmigration.More particularly,existingmodelswhich
Ahlstromet al. [1977], Groveand Wood [1979], Strickert et al.
[1979], Charbeneau[1981], and Valocchiet al. [1981]). Ander- incorporatecertain individual chemicalprocessessuffer from
omissionof other possiblysignificantprocesses.
Thus the reliason[ 1979] hasreviewedmuchof thisliteratureup to 1978.
bility
of
predictions
made
through
the
application
of these
Two methods have been applied to chemical transport
INTRODUCTION

models.One method integratesexistingcodesfor equilibrium
distributionsof specieswith transportalgorithmsin a two-step
procedure.This methodwasused,for example,by Roustonand
Serne [1972], Ahlstromet al. [1977], Grove and Wood [1979],
Strickert et al. [1979], and more recently, by Walsh et al.
[1982]. Applicationsof thismethodcan be differentiatedby the
mannerin whichtransportby dispersion/diffusion
is accounted
for. Thus Ahlstromet al. [ 1977] useda random walk procedure,
while Grove and Wood [1979] solved the nonreacting
advective-dispersive
transportequation.
The secondmethod is basedon a one-stepprocedurewhich
consistsof solving simultaneouslya systemof equationsdescribingchemicalreactionsand advective-dispersive
transport
with interphasemasstransfer.In its simplestform, exemplified
by the work of Holly and Fenske [1968], the method assumes
uncoupledequilibriumexchangeof noncompetingsolutes,each
possessing
a constantdistributioncoefficientk/•. In this casethe
systemof simultaneousequationsreducesto a set of independent, linear, partial differential transport equations,one for
eachexchangingsolute.In its more advancedform, exemplified
_
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models is, at best, difficult to assess.

The principal objective of our work is the creation of a
generalchemicaltransport model which includesall chemical
mechanisms
necessary
for accuratecalculationof the migration
of chemicalspeciesin chemicallyreactiverock-water systems.
With this in mind a very flexiblechemicaltransportmodelwas
written.Variousalgorithmswhichdescribephysicaland chemical phenomenapertinent to a particular geochemicalsystem
can be addedto this modelwith little change.Thesephenomena can be either reversible or irreversible in nature.

At presentthe modelCHEMTRN includesdispersion/diffusion,advection,sorptionof ions and complexesonto the solid
matrix, formationof complexesin the aqueousphase,and the
dissociation of water. It advances the work of Rubin and James

[1973] and Valocchiet al. [1981] (who solvethe ion exchange
problemfor a limitednumberof exchangingspecies)
by including complexation,multicomponentsorption, and water dissociation.For the time being only one-dimensionalflow has
beenconsidered.However,CHEMTRN can be applieddirectly
to systemscharacterizedby two- or three-dimensionalflow
fieldsby usinga two-stepprocedure.Streamlinesof the groundwater flow field are first determinedusinga sophisticatedflow
model such as PT [Bodvarsson,1981]. Then CHEMTRN is
usedto solvefor chemicalconcentrationsalong any of these
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streamlines.
However,thisprocedureignorestransverse
disper-

=

sion.

+
j=l

BASIC EQUATIONS

N0 is the total number of sorbedbasisspecies,Nc is the total

Theformation
ofa complex
Bi"½i
intheaqueous
phase
froma
basissetofspecies
Aj"J,
ailA1

+ ai2A2n2+...

thesorbed
phase
bydividing
r•jbyps(1- •b)103/(pw•b),
where
Ps

is describedat equilibriumby the massactionexpression

[Aj"] "ø
\j=

numberof sorbedcomplexes,
and rhciis the concentration
of
sorbedcomplexes.
Theunitsofrhj,rhci,andrhrareexpressed
as
moles per kilogram of solution.These units can be related to
the more conventionalones(molesper gram of solid)usedfor

q- aiNgNnN= Binci

Ki = [B?]

(8)
i=1

(1)

1

is the densityof the solid phasein gramsper cubic centimeter,
Pwis the densityof solutionin kilogramsper liter, and ½ is the
porosity of the porous medium. An effectiveequilibrium con-

stantK• 2 is usedto modeltheion exchange
process,
and(6)is
wherethe squarebracketsdenotethe thermodynamicactivity

replacedby

ofthedissolved
species,
Ki istheequilibrium
constant,
% isthe
stoichiometric
reactioncoefficient,
nj is thechargeof thebasis
species,
and nc,is the chargeof the complex.The activitiesare
approximatedusingthe relation:

[Ajnj]= 7jm•

(2)

• =[ (7•m•)
n•J[(•2•;•j

(9)

In addition, it is assumedthat the total number of equivalents
of surfacesitesper kilogram of solution,Ns, availablefor ion
exchangeis constant:

where7• is an activitycoefficient
andm• is the concentration
(molal)of solutespecies.
Equation(1) thenreducesto

Ns= • nj•j + • nc•c•
j=•

( =i•
1(yjmfiaø

Ki = 7c,mc,

(10)

i=•

(3)

This concentrationof siteson a solid whose surfacedensityis
constantover the pH rangeof interestcan be determinedfrom
the cationexchangecapacity(CEC) (milliequivalentsper gram
wheremciisthemolalconcentration
of thecomplex
Bin".
The activitycoefficients
of the aqueousspecies(basisspecies of solid)or
and complexes)are functions of temperature,pressure,and
chemical composition.For this work they are approximated
pw½
usingthe Daviesequation[StummandMorgan, 1970],
Both complexedand bare forms of an ionic componentare
subjectto transport by dispersive/diffusive
and advectiveprocesses.Theseforms are also subjectto sorption processesand
are thereforeassociatedwith the surfacephaseat least a portwhereI is the ionic strength,definedas
ion of the time. The total concentrationof each basis species

=(CEC)
s(1- ½)

-•n
.2f•

x/•
I)
1Ogloyj=--2
j •l +
x/•- 0.3

(4)

(e.g.,Na +, Ca2+, etc.)present
in theaqueous
phaseis

I=«
\j=l

+

,

c,

(5)

i=1

Nc

• = mj+ • aijmc•

(12)

i=1

where Nb is the total number of basisspeciesand Nc is the
number of complexesin the aqueous phase.The activity of
water is taken to be unity. (Note that 0.3 1 has been usedin the
Davies equationinsteadof 0.2 I, as in the footnoteon p. 83 of
Stummand Morgan [1970].)
The sorption of ions and complexeson the solid phase is
modeledby an ion exchangeprocess.For species
A •n• exchange2
ing with speciesA2 ,

and the total sorbedconcentrationof eachbasisspeciesis
_

Nc

• = •j + • aij•c,

When consideringthe massbalanceof a specieson a volume
elementof the fluid (in contrast to the porous medium), the

one-dimensional
transport
of • iswrittenas
3

n2A•n•(aq)+ n•A2 = n2A• + n•A2n•(aq)

whereAj denotes
thesorbedcomponent.
Thisreactioncanalso
be describedby a thermodynamicequilibriumconstant,

(13)

i=1

_

L(•) = - • •.

(14)

wherethe operator L is definedas

[A1]n2[A2n2]
n•

Keq
= [A1n,]n2[•2]n
•

(6)

where the squarebracketsagain denote activitiesand are ex-

pressed
as 7jmj. At present,because
of the lack of data for

If a speciessorbsneitherin the bare ion nor complexedstate,

activity coefficientsfor the surfacephase,an idea1solutionis

thenW•= 0. D isthedispersion/diffusion
coefficient
andv isthe

assumed where

actual fluid velocity, i.e., the Darcy velocity divided by the
porosity.Except for the field simulationstudy given below, D

[J•]-mr•

(7) and v are assumedto be constant. For the field case, D is set
proportional to v, with v assumedto be inverselyproportional

andwhere•j is the concentration
of species
j on the surface to r, the radius vector.
The numberof unknowns
is No+ Nbq-Nc + Nc. Therefore
phaseand •r is the total concentrationsorbedon the surface
phasegivenby

an equal number of equationsis neededfor solution of this
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system.For (14),j = 1..... Nb, giving Nb equations.The mass
action relation (3) providesN c equationsfor the complexes.
There are N• + N c - 1 relationshipsof the form of (9), and (10)
providesthe final relationshipneeded.The activity coefficients
are givenby (4), and rhr is definedby (8). Thereforea sufficient

numberofequations
existandcanbeusedto determine
m•,
mc,, andr•c,.
SOLUTION PROCEDURE

The partial differentialequations(14) are discretizedin space
leadingto a setof ordinarydifferentialequations(ODE's)'
d

D

d•Jn"}Z •jn-"
' •x 2 (Wj,n
+1 -- 2Win"}, Win
, - 1)

d5 '

wherej denotesthe speciesand n is the spatial position. The
advection term has been expressedusing an upwind differencingmethod.The reasonfor this choiceand somealternative
approacheswill be discussed
below.
The systemof equations(3), (9), (10), and (15) forms a set of
differential/algebraic
equations(DAE's) whichfit the form
dm

G(m,
t)• + F(m,
t)= 0
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physical
dispersion
isformulated.
Thenumerical
dispersion
can
be minimized by using a time step such that c = 1; then
At- Ax/v, although this restriction can be rather stringent.
However, for a variable grid spacing,one cannot necessarily
have c = 1 throughoutthe entire grid. In this case,if numerical
dispersionis comparableor greater than physicaldispersion,
alternate differencingmethods [Roache, 1972] may have to be
used for the advection term. Except for the field simulation
studyreportedhere,the numericaldispersioncontributesabout
10% to the overall dispersion.For the field simulationstudy
the numericaldispersioncontributedabout 25%.
To solve the systemof equations,a Newton-Raphson iteration techniquewas used.The Newton-Raphsonmethodsolves
the setof equationsby first guessingthe valuesof the unknowns
at the new time level and then calculatingthe residuefor all the
equationsfor that guess,i.e.,

G(mt+•,•,
t)(,mt+•'•mt,)
At

+ F(mt+"•, t) = R(mt+•'n,t)
where k denotes the iteration

number

and R is a matrix

(18)
con-

taining the residuesof the equations.A new guessis obtained
by first calculatingthe JacobianJ, whereJ = t2R/t2m,
and then
usingthe Jacobianto predict the value of the unknownsat the

(16) new

time level'

wherem is a vectorwhichcontainsall the unknowns
(mj, rh•,
JAm= J(mt+•'•+• - mt+•'•) = -R(m t+•'•)
(19)
m½,,
rh$i)
at all thenodepoints.ThematrixG issingular,because
•j,. = 0 whenthemassactionequations
(3)and(9)andthesite Sinceone-dimensionalflow is being modeled,any component
constraintequation(10) are fit to the form of (16).
Kee and Miller [1980] have used this approach to model
chemicallyreacting flow in boundary layers.They give a detailed procedurefor solvingthesetypesof differential/algebraic
problems,pointing out that there are a number of methodsof
discretizingm in time. For the work done here, a backward
Euler method was used,i.e.,

G(mt+•, t)

(mt+' At

+ F(m•+•, t) = 0

(17)

where I denotes the old time level and ! + 1 denotes the new

time level.A number of more sophisticatedDAE solversbased
on more than one old time level are available,includingthat of
Hindmarsh [1980] and Petzold [1981]. However, the model
being developedwill include precipitationin the near future,
and whenprecipitatesform, the numberof unknownsincreases.
Methods basedon usingderivativesat severaltime stepssuch
as those employed by Hindmarsh [1980] would have to be
restarted.Becauseof the future inclusionof precipitationin the
model,the simplerbackwarddifferencingmethodwasused.
An advantage of using just two time levels is that it is
possibleto modify the backward Euler method slightly by
evaluatingthe advectionterms at the old time level using an
upwind differencingmethod, maintaining the physicalsignificanceof this term, i.e., information is transportedin the direction of the flow, while still evaluatingthe diffusionterms at the
new time level. (Central differencing,as well as the finite element methodsof RubinandJames[ 1973] and thoseof Valocchi
et al. [1981], allow information to be advected upstream.)
However, the upwind differencingschemeusedin CHEMTRN
for the advection term does introduce artificial diffusion with a

coefficientof (vAx/2)(1 -- c), wherec is the Courant numberand
is equal to vAtlAx. This dispersion,though, can be thought of
as contributingto the physicaldispersionterm. It is directly
proportional to the velocity in the same manner in which the

of the residue vector will be a function

of the m at that node

point and the neighboring node points resulting in a block
tridiagonal Jacobian matrix. The linear system of equations
(18) is solved with LU decompositionwhere the Jacobian is
factored into lower (L) and upper (U) triangular matrices.A
softwarepackagewritten by Hindmarsh[1977] was used both
to perform the LU decomposition and to solve the set of
equations.To savetime, the Jacobianis not necessarilyevaluated at everytime step[Kee and Miller, 1980]. The iterationsof
(19) continue until the changein the new values of m are less
than the specifiederror tolerance. If convergenceis not obtained in a reasonable number of iterations, a new Jacobian is
calculated.If convergenceis still not obtained, the time step is
reduced. When convergenceis obtained within a specified

numberof iterations,thetimestepis increased.

'

Becausethe matrix G is never inverted, it can be singular.
New chemicalreactionsare handledby calculatingthe residues
of the new equationsdescribingthe reactions.The calculation
of the Jacobianis done numericallyand thereforeis independent of the typesof chemicalreactionsconsidered.Nonequilibrium chemistrycan be consideredby replacingthe calculation
of the residuesof the massaction equationswith those of the
residuesof kinetic rate equations,and radioactivedecaycan be
includedby addinga decayterm to the transportequation.
The matrix G is never storeditself,just the residuesfor each
guess.The Jacobianrequiresthe calculationand the storageof
the changesin residue of each equation with respect to the
changesin all the unknowns at a node point and at the two

neighboring
nodepoints.Although
onlythe nonzero
block
matricesare stored, this storagerequirement can be excessive
for some computers.It is possibleto break up the Jacobian
matrix into several different blocks and then store these blocks

separately. For example, this procedure helps to overcome
some of the storage limitations of the 7600 CDC computer
which was used for these calculations.
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a slightmodificationmust be made to the massbalanceequa-

103

tionsfor H + and OH-. The massbalanceequationfor the
hydrogenion is

ß Fielddata[Valocchi
etal, 1981]
,
.

ß

--

Computer s•mulat•on

L mH+
+•/ ai,H+mci
+• WH+
----L(mH:O)
(22)
and for the hydroxylion

o'•
102
- •

Injection
water

L(moH_+•-:ai,oH_mc,)
=--L(mH:o)
(23)
ß

!

If (23)is subtractedfrom (22),the resultis

Io

'%? ø

102

'

103

104

M3 injected
Fig. la.

L y+ • (ai,H+
--ai,oH_)mci
+ • WH+
=0

105

Comparisonof field test [Valocchiet al., 1981] with numeri-

calsimulation
usingCHEMTRN fortheexchanging
ionCa2+.

i

An additional relationship is obtained from the mass action
equationfor the dissociationof water:

[H+JEOH-] = Kw
For the examplesconsideredbelow, uniform conditionsare
assumedthroughout the porous medium initially. The total
aqueousconcentrationof eachspeciesis givenand (3) is usedto
determine an equilibrium distribution of species.The concentration

of sorbed ions is determined

from the mass action

equations(9) and the total concentrationof sitesavailable for
sorption(10).
Different boundary conditions are possible with
CHEMTRN. The flexibility is obtained by expressingthe
boundary conditionsin the form of (16) as stated by Kee and
Miller [1980]. Both time-dependentand steadystateboundary
conditions can be studied. For the cases considered below, a

concentration boundary condition was used at the inner
boundarywherethe magnitudeof the concentrationwasdeterminedby a solubilityconstraint:

(20)

whereK •2 is an equilibriumsolubilityproduct.A semi-infinite
systemwas modeled by imposinga no-flux condition at the
outermostnodesof a finite grid. This boundary conditionwas
imposedfar enoughaway from the inner nodesso it did not
affectthe solutionat thesepoints.
An additional aspectof CHEMTRN is the treatment of the
hydrogenion activity. In most chemicalsystemsthe hydrogen
ion can be considereda master variable sincemany chemical
reactions depend on its activity. In an aqueous solution the
dissociationof water is an important sourceof hydrogenions,

(24)

(25)

whereKwhasthevalueof 10-13.99at 25øC.
FIELD TEST SIMULATION

To checkthe ability of the numericalmodel CHEMTRN to
modelchemicaltransport,the codewasusedto simulatea field
test describedin the paper by Valocchi et al. [1981] where
treatedmunicipal wastewatereffluentwas injectedinto a shallow aquifer in the Palo Alto (California) Baylandsregion. The
principal chemical mechanismthought to govern transport

hereis ion exchangebetweenNa+, Ca2+, and Mg2+ Field
data used for this simulation were obtained from Valocchi et al.

[1981]. More data are availablefrom Robertset al. [1978] and
Charbeneauand Street [1978], referencedby Valocchi et al.
[1981].
A simulationwasdonefor the fluid arriving at well S23, 16 m
from the injectionsite.The initial compositionof groundwater

in thisregionconsisted
of 5700mg/1CI-, 1990mg/1Na*, 436
mg/1Mg2+, and444mg/1Ca2+. Theeffluentwaterwasinjected
at an average
rateof 21m3/hrandhadan average
composition
of 320 mg/1CI-, 216 mg/1Na*, 12 rag/1Mg2+, and 85 mg/1
Ca2+. As givenby Valocchiet al. [1981],the aquiferthickness
wastaken to be 2 m, the solidmatrix densitywas 2500 g/l, the
CEC was0.1 meq/g,and the porositywas25%.
Figuresla and lb are comparisons
of the fieldmeasurements

of the exchanging
ionsCa2+ andMg2+ at well S23and the
simulationsof thesemeasurements
usingCHEMTRN. For this

i.e.,
io3

H20 = H + + OHMost available chemicaltransport modelsdo not incorporate
this reaction. Sincecalculationsinvolving solubility,sorption,
and complexationoften depend on pH, failure to accountfor
the dissociation

of water can result in incorrect

estimates of

chemicalmigration.Therefore,we have includedthis chemical
phenomenonin CHEMTRN.
To avoid convergenceproblems,CHEMTRN solvesfor a
dummy concentrationy, definedby

ß Fielddata[ Valocchi
etal, 1981]

••

%10
2_:- x•
.

(21)

-

This method is employedbecausea massbalanceequationfor

102

Y = mH+ -- mOH-

either H + or OH- must includethe concentrationof water,

--Computer
simulation
•ß
, •ee

103

e e.-•

_•
'

.

I

_ Injectionwater
--'

105

M5 injected

and a changein the latter is extremelysmallrelativeto changes Fig. lb. Comparisonof field test [Valocchi et al., 1981] with numericalsimulation
usingCHEMTRN fortheexchanging
ion Mg2+.
in the hydrogenor hydroxyl ion concentrations.To solvefor y,
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simulation, radial flow was assumedwith the fluid velocity
proportional to Q/(2•bckr);• is the injection rate and b is the
aquifer thickness.The dispersioncoefficientused,includingthe
numerical dispersion,was about 1.3 v for this example.The

selectivity
coefficient
usedfor the exchange
reactionof Mg2+
replacing
Na + was0.57andthatforCa2+ replacing
Na + was
1.0. Note that the selectivitycoefficientsin CHEMTRN are
defined by using a mole fraction convention instead of an
equivalent fraction convention,as used by Valocchi et al.
[1981]. The selectivitycoefficientsusedhere should be multiplied by about 2 for comparisonwith thoseof Valocchiet al.
The resultsof the simulationare encouraginggiventhe fact that
one-dimensionalflow with only longitudinal dispersivitywas

385

tion can be thoughtof astaking placeby surfaceionizationand
complexation[Davis et al., 1978]. Distribution coefficientsin
such systemsmay be strong functions of pH and solution
compositioneven when contaminant speciesare present in
trace amounts.Becauseof thesereasons,it is important that we
understandthe effectsof chemicalmechanismson the partitioning of contaminantand major speciesbetweenthe aqueousand
solid phases making up the environment surrounding the
contaminant-bearing
wasteform.
CHEMTRN was used to investigate the magnitudes of
various chemicalprocesseson the transport of contaminant
speciesthrougha porousmediumhavingion exchangeproperties. One-dimensional

flow was assumed. A contaminant

source

assumed.
Additionaldataon theSO,•2-, HCO3-, CO32-, and function (wasteform)is located at x = 0 and is open to the
H + ion concentrations
are necessary
to assess
the importance groundwatersystem.Although there exist many contaminant

of complexation
effectsonthetransport
of Ca2+andMg2+.
APPLICATION TO CONTAMINANT TRANSPORT

Many workers in the area of contaminant transport have
assumedthat contaminantretardation can be calculatedusing
a constant
amount

retardation

factor.

of a chemical

element

This factor

is related

to the

sorbed on the solid and the

amountofthesamespecies
leftin the!iquidbytheexpression
• -- kDC
where • is in moles per gram of solid, c is in moles per cubic
centimeterof solution,and kD (in cubiccentimetersof solution
per gram of solid) is commonly known as the distribution
coefficient.Elementary ion exchangetheory predictsthat the
distribution coefficientis approximately independentof the
concentrationof the ion of interestwhen the latter is extremely
low relativeboth to the concentrationof the supportingelectrolyte and the cation exchangecapacity. Under these conditions the ionic strengthof the solutionis determinedmainly
by the supportingelectrolyteand is approximately constant;
therefore activity coefficientsof both sorbed and dissolved
speciesremain constant.In addition, sincethe anionic composition of the solution remains approximatelyconstant,the
degreeand effectsof complexationare invariant.
For example,givena binary ion exchangeof equallycharged
ionic species,
the distributioncoefficientsare givenby
10- 3 CEC

10- 3 CEC

speciesthat couldbe studied,the decisionwasmadeto simulate
the transportof strontiumand its complexes.Strontium is not
an important element with respectto toxic chemical waste
migration, althoughit is a common constituentof both highand low-level nuclear wastes.It was chosenprimarily because
thermodynamic data with regard to its speciation (complexation),solubility,and ion exchangebehaviorwereavailable
or could be approximated.In addition, its transport behavior
shouldgenerallybe illustrativeof the transportbehavior of a
largeproportionof the alkalineearth family of elements.
In order to test the effects of bulk fluid composition on
strontium transport, the initial groundwater (supporting electrolyte) compositionwas varied. The supporting electrolyte
consistedof NaC1 or mixturesof NaC1 and CaC1,..In all cases,

exceptfor the last example,a background
levelof 10-•2 M
(unitsof molesperkilograms
of solution)
SrCO3ø wasused.In
the lastcasethe backgroundlevelof carbonatewasincreasedto
a levelmore typicalof a groundwatersystem.
At the canister,a constantconcentrationboundary condition
was assumed.However, the actual concentration level for each
situation was determinedby using the strontianite (SrCO3)
solubility constraintat 25øC

[8r2+][CO32-] -- 10-9.25

(26)

along with the definitionof the activities(2). Becauseof the

response
of 7st:+ and7co3:-to variationin initialgroundwater
composition,
theconcentration
of strontiumat theboundaryin
equilibriumwith strontianitewasdifferentfor the variouscases

wheren istheioniccharge,
Keqistheion exchange
equilibrium considered.As the ionic strengthof groundwateris increased,
constant for the reaction
theactivitycoefficients
of Sr2+ andCO3:- decrease.
In order
A •n(aq)+ A2 = A• + A2n(aq)

and the units of c• and c2 are as given above.If c2 <<c• and
remains so, then site competition is not important and the
distribution

to maintain the relationindicatedby (26),the concentrationsof

both Sr2+ and CO32- mustthereforeincrease.The second
boundaryconditionusedwasa zero-fluxcondition(&m/&x= O)
that was assumed to hold at a distance far from the canister.
Several

coefficients reduce to

different

cases were run

to illustrate

the relative

importanceof the differentchemicalprocesses.
In the following
10- 3 CEC

kD,,•

nc•

10- 3 CEC

kD•,•

nKeq(y•c•/y2)

which are not a function of c•. However, when the aqueous

phaseconcentrations
of sorbableionsarecomparable,
thensite
competition,complexation,and ionic strengtheffectsare expectedto resultin variabledistributioncoefficients.
Many solidscommonto naturalsystems
(e.g.,silica)exhibit
surfaceamphoterism,
i.e., they possess
ionizablesurfacesites,
the amountsand typesof which are determinedby the pH of
the surroundingaqueoussolution.For thesematerials,sorp-

examples,a diffusion/dispersion
coefficient
of 0.035m2/yr, a
Darcy velocity of 0.04 m/yr, a porosity of 40%, and a solid

densityof 2.0g/cm3 wereused.Thesenumbersare reasonable
values(although the dispersioncoefficientis about an order of
magnitudelow) but rather arbitrary choices.The CEC of the
surroundingion exchangemedium was set at a value of 0.03
meq/g so that the differencebetweenthe transport rates of
nonsorbed and sorbed specieswere not so great that their
concentrationfronts could not be displayedon the samegrid.
The sorptivepropertiesof the ion exchangercorrespondto a
material having the ion exchange equilibrium coefficients
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Time = 5.0 yrs.
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TABLE 2. ChemicalReactionsand Log K Valuesat 25øC

I

Reaction

Log K
Ion Exchange*
-H ++Na

1. Na ++fl

•

2. « Sr2+q-•
3. -}Ca2++ •

pti0n

o

E 10-8

-0.176

: H+ + S-•/2
= H+ + C•/2

-0.176
-0.181

Complexation•
._o

---SrCO3o

3.00

-• i0-I0

5. Sr2+ + OH-

= SrOH +

0.80

6. Sr2+ + H + + CO32-

= SrHCO3+

Sorpt•on
•• 10_12
, 1,6
• 2,4
, 3,2
••k,
• 4,8
• 5166,4
• 7,2
• 8,0
0 ',,
0,8
4,0

7. Na + + CO32-

- NaCO3-

8. Na+ + H + + CO32-

= NaHCO3ø

9. Na + + OH-

= NaOH ø

o

Distance (meters)

Fig. 2. Transportof Sr2+ througha porousclay illustratingthe
effectof sorptionon radionuclidemobility.

characteristicof Camp Berteau montmorillonite. However, the

CEC is only • •0 of that of montmorillonite.
The first example (Figure 2) illustrates the general importance of the sorption processon contaminantretardation. The

figureshowsthe concentration
of Sr2+ in theaqueousphaseas

4. Sr2+ q-CO32-

11.33
0.96

1.08
-0.21

10. H + + CO3211. 2H + + CO3212. Ca2+ + CO3213. Ca2+ + H + + CO32-

- HCO3-- H2CO3ø
= CaCO3ø
- CaliCO3+

14. Ca 2+ + OH-

= CaOH +

10.30
16.7
3.15
11.33
1.32

Dissociationof Water

15. H20

= H + + OH-

-13.99

Dissolutionof Strontianite

16. SrCO3(s
)

- Sr2+ + CO32-

-9.25

* Benson[1980]
•' Bensonand Teague [1980]

a function of distanceafter a time period of five years. Two
caseswereconsidered.In the firstcase,Sr2+ wasnot allowedto
sorb; in the secondcase,Sr2+ was allowedto sorb via an ion
exchangemodel. The initial NaC1 background concentration

ided by 30 in order to scaleproperly the transport distanceof

used for this calculation was 0.001 M. In these calculations,

the cation relative to montmorillonite's

aqueousphaseactivity coefficientswere set equal to unity and
complexeswerenot permittedto form. Thereforethe boundary

To investigatethe effectsof thesechemicalphenomenaon
the variability of the distribution coefficient,several calculations of strontium transportwere made.There are five general
categoriesof calculationswhich differ in their degreeof chemi-

value concentration of Sr 2+ was held at 2.37 x 10-5 M via the

constraintindicatedby (26). Figure 2 showsthat the sorptionof

actual CEC.

of Sr2+ for
Sr2+ (asmeasured
by thepointwherethestrontiumis reduced cal complexity(Table 1): (1) binaryion exchange
to approximatelythe backgroundlevel) decreasesthe mobility Na + on a Na-loadedsubstrate,(2) ternary ion exchange
fora finitenumber
of strontiumby about 90%. Note in this and subsequent
figures whereinNa +, Ca2+, andSr2+ ionscompete
of sitesinitially occupiedby Na + and Ca2+, (3) binaryion
that the distancetraveled by a sorbablecation shouldbe div-

TABLE 1. Input Data, BoundaryConditions,and ResultantkD for Examples

Nai+,

Cai2+,

Srb2+,

Important

moles/kg

moles/kg

moles/kg

Chemical

solution

solution

solution

Effects

x 103

x 103

x l0 s

1. Binary
ion exchange
(1, 2, 16)

2. Ternary
ion exchange
(1-3, 16)

3a. Ion exchange
with complexation
(1-4, 7, 16)
3b. Ternary ion
exchangewith
complexation
(1-4, 7, 12, 16)
4. Ion exchange
complexationand
water dissociation

(1, 2, 4, 5, 7-11, 15, 16)
5. Typical
groundwater
(1-16)

10.0
1.0
0.1
0.07
0.03
1.0
1.0
0.1
0.1
100.0
10.0
1.0
100.0
10.0
1.0

1.0
0.01
0.1
0.01

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
10.0

1.0

0.5

pH

kD,i'(Sr
)
1
1
1
2
1

2.37
2.37
2.37
2.37
2.37
2.37
2.37
2.37
2.37
6.15
3.30
2.67
6.81
4.50
4.10

x
x
x
x
x

103
l0 s
10?
108
109

49
4215
497
4920
7
862

9.5 x 104
6
42
49

5.83
4.17
4.17

8
10
8

4.10

8

9.5 x 104
9.5 x 104

kD,b'(Sr
)
598
1894
2088
2095
2103
48
1356
402
1471
7
481

1686
6
40
48

ka,i'(Na)
10
100
1000
1429
3266
1.5
16.0
5.0
16.0
1
10

100
0.8
1.7
1.7

ka,b'(Na)
7
10
10
10
10
1.5
8.6
4.5
8.6
1
7

10
0.8
1.7
1.7

808
1102

100
100

7
8

861

339

10

5

100

93

2.4

2.2
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Fig. 3a. Transportof Srz+ in background
solutionof 10-3 M NaCl
includingsorptiononclay;concentration
of Na + isalsoplotted.

exchangecoupledwith complexationin the presenceof a single
supportingelectrolyte,(4) binary ion exchangecoupled with
complexationand water dissociationin the presenceof a single
supportingelectrolyte,and (5) ternary ion exchangecoupled
with complexationand water dissociation
for a typicalgroundwater system.In Table 1 are listed the initial concentrationsof

Na + andCa2+, denotedasNai + andCai2+, respectively.
More
casesare listed in each categorythan are actually plotted. As

noted before,the initial concentration
of Sr:+ is alwaysassumed to be 10- •: M. Also included in the table is the total

amountof Sr:+ at the boundary(Srb2+) determined
fromthe
solubility constraint.The reactions(Table 2) includedin each
caseare listedin parentheses
for eachspecificcasein Table 1, as

Fig. 3c. Transportof Sr• + in background
solutionof 7 x 10-• M
NaCI includingsorptiononclay'concentration
ofNa + isalsoplotted.

higherthe NaC1concentration,
the lowerthe degreeof Sr2+
sorption.Macroscopically,the tendencyof an ion to be sorbed
dependson its concentrationin the aqueousphase relative to
the concentrationsof other sorbableions, the selectivityof the
sorptive substratefor an ion relative to other ions, and the
number of siteson the sorptive substrate.Given similar concentrationsof sorbableions in the aqueousphase, the selec-

tivityof Sr2+ is higherthantheselectivity
of Na +. However,as
the concentration
of Na + is increased,
the enhancedselectivity
for Sr2+ isoutweighed
by theNa + concentration
effectandthe
distribution coefficient of Sr 2 + decreases.
As the concentration of Na + is decreased relative to that of

Sr2+, a very interestingphenomenon
occurs.The amountof
Na + displaced
from the clayby Sr2+ increases
the amountof
significantly,
asdepictedin Figures3a
latedfrominitialconcentrations
kD,•'andfromboundarycon- Na + in the groundwater
centrations
kD,t,'.The primedenotesthat the valueof kDcom- through 3d. The enhancedNa + concentrationmovesdownwithSr2+ for thesorptionsitesresultingin a
putedhereis thedimensionless
ratioof rh•/mj.Table1 shows streamcompeting
well as distribution coefficients for both Sr: + and Na + calcu-

that kD valuescan vary significantlyacrossthe front wherethe

'enhancedconcentrationeffect,'whereinlow levelsof Sr2+ are

concentration
of Sr2+ changes
from its initial to its boundary mobilized well beyond the region of the sharp front. Note,
value.

however,that mostof the strontiumtransporteddownstreamis

Figures 3a through 3d are graphs of the aqueous con-

not the strontium

from

the waste canister

but the strontium

centrationof Sr:+ as a functionof distance.Thesefigures that was initially sorbedon the supportingsolid matrix. This
illustrate

the effects of different

concentrations

of the NaC1

supportingelectrolyteon Sr:+ transport.Reactions1 and 2
(Table 2) are considered.It is obviousfrom the figuresthat the

,

effect increases as the Na + level is decreased from 1 x 10 -'• M

(Figure 3b) to 7 x 10-s M (Figure 3c) and to 3 x 10-s M
(Figure3d).TheSr:+ ionistransmitted
at a slightlyhigherlevel

Time=10.O yrs.
,

!

Time=10.O yrs

10-4 :-•-z••

i

I I T I I
No +

Na+

.._..
i 04
o
I

•

io-8 _

_

E

o

o

o

o

I0

E
0
(D I
o

o

(,_9

Sr2+

,

J
0

0.5

J
1,0

1,5 2.0

I

I

I

I

I

2.5

3.0

3.5

40

4.5

Distance (meters)

Fig. 3b. Transportof Sr2+ in backgroundsolutionof 10-4 M NaCI
includingsorptiononclay'concentration
ofNa + isalsoplotted.

0
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1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

4.0

4.5

Distance (meters)

Fig. 3d. Transport
of Sr2+ in background
solution
of3 x 10-• M
NaC1after 10 yearsincludingsorptionon clay;concentration
ofNa +
is alsoplotted.
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Time =I0.0 yrs.
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Fig. 4. Transportof Sr2+ in background
solutionof 3 x 10-5 M
NaCl includingsorptionon clay after 20 years;concentrationofNa +
is alsoplotted.
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I

I
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Fig. 5b. TransportoœSr•+ in backgroundsolutionoœ10-4 M
NaCI and 10-5 CaCI: includingsorptionon clay' concentrations
of
Na + andCa2+ arealsoplotted.

than its initial concentrationin the supportingelectrolyteat
significantdistancesaheadof whereit had beentotally sorbed
in Figure 2. In Figures3d and 4 the aqueousconcentrationof

water becauseof the competitionof the differentspeciesfor the
siteson the solid. To use a ko type of model for predictionof
contaminanttransport, one must measurea ko for the exact
Sr2+ is plottedas a functionof distance
at 10 and20 years, conditionsof the expectedgroundwater.Becausethe groundrespectively,
againillustratingthiseffect.
water compositioncan changedue to the reactionof the wasteGroundwatersgenerallycontain severalcationsother than form with it, the ko type of model cannotpredictcontaminant
sodiumwhichcompetewith strontiumand with eachother for transportaccurately,asalreadysuggested
by Reardon[ 1981].
exchangesites.To examinethe effectsof this phenomenona
When Ca:+ is omittedfrom the supportingelectrolyte,

third cation,Ca2+, wasaddedto the supporting
electrolyte sorptionof Sr:+ causesthe strontiumconcentrationin the
mixture in amounts consistent with its occurrence in natural
aqueousphaseto drop to its initial value(10-•2 M) at a
ground waters(Table 1). Figures5a and 5b illustratethe effects distance
of 0.1m aftertenyears.However,theadditionof 10- 3
of adding this third sorbableion to the aqueoussystem.The M Ca: + lowersthe degreeof strontiumsorptionsuchthat the
reactions1, 2, and 3 (Table 2) are pertinent.(Note that eachof aqueous
Sr:+ concentration
remainsaboveits initial valuefor
thesereactionsinvolvesaqueousand sorbedhydrogenions.
Equilibrium constants for exchange reactions between the

a full meter after ten.years.

It is alsointeresting
to notethat whenbothNa + andCa• +
othercations,
Na +, Sr• +, andCa• +, arecomputed
by combin- are presentin the groundwater,the clay sitesare largely ocing appropriate pairs of these reactions; therefore the con- cupiedby calcium.For a groundwater
containing
10-'• M Na +
centrationsof aqueousand sorbedhydrogenionscancelout of and 10-5 M Ca2+, Ca2+ occupies
about100sitesto eachsite
the computations.)
occupied
by Na +. Therefore,
whenSr2+ is sorbed,
Ca2+ is the
Table 1 showsthat the calculatedko have beenreducedby

ion whichis principallydisplaced(seeFigure 5b).This increase

additionof Ca2+. For 10-3 M Na +, the boundarykD of

in theaqueous
phaseconcentration
ofCa2+ leadsagainto the

strontium is reducedfrom about 1900 to approximately50

enhancedconcentrationeffect observedin the caseof binary

whena concentration
of 10-3 M Ca2+ is addedto theground exchange
(Figures3 and 4). The depletedlevelof Sr2+ must
now competewith an increasedCa2+ concentration
downstream,resultingin Sr2+ movingaheadof the steepsorption
Time=I0,0 yrs,
front.

10-7'
l [I [I I I I I I
Na+

Ca 2+

SrCO3ø and NaCO3- wereaddedto the data base.Activity

._o 10-8

c- I0
o

The ionsin the aqueousphasecan alsoform complexes.It is
possible for a contaminant to move downstream from the
canisterto much greaterdistancesand at much greater rates in
a complexedstatethan the bare ion can move,especiallyif that
complexis unchargedor negativelycharged.To illustrate the
effectsof complexation,equilibriumconstantsfor formation of
coefficientsof solute specieswere calculatedusing the Davies
equation.Figure 6a is a plot of the concentrationsof bare ions

-

(Sr2+ andNa +) in theaqueous
phaseasa functionof distance

Sr2+

after 5 years for the binary ion exchangecasewith the comI

0

0,5

1,0

1,5 2.0

i

2,5

3,0 3,5

4,0

4,5 5,0

Distance (meters)

Fig. 5a. Transportof Sr2+ in backgroundsolutionof 10-3 M
NaCI and10-3 M CaCI: including
sorptiononclay;concentrations
of
Na + andCa: + arealsoplotted.

plexesSrCO3ø and NaCO3- formingin the aqueousphase
(reactions1, 2, 4, and 7 of Table 2). Concentrationsof the

complexes
(SrCO3øandNaCO3-) areplottedin Figure6basa
function of distance.The relative concentrationsof theseparticular complexesare not particularlyhigh.However, the effect
of complexationon the transport of strontium is evident in
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Fig. 6a. Transportof Sr2+ in background
solutionof 10-3 M

Fig. 7a. Transportof Sr2+ in background
solutionof 10-3 M NaCI

NaCl includingcomplexationand sorption' concentrationsof Na +

including complexation, water dissociation, and sorption' con-

andCO32- arealsoplotted.

centrations
ofNa+, H +,CO32-, andOH- arealsoplotted.

Figure 6b, where a low, broad front of the strontium complex
existsfar in advanceof the relativelysharpfront of the bare ion

productconstraintcoupledwith HCO 3-/CO3 2- equilibrium.
It is an effectof fundamentalimportance,sinceit suggests
that
the wasteformcan control certainfacetsof its surrounding

Sr2+ (Figure6a).Althoughthe concentration
of Sr2+ maybe
low,theconcentration
of thecomplex
SrCO3ø depends
on the
concentration
ofbothSr2+ andCO32- ßIf thelevelofCO32- is
high,the transportof SrCO3ø can be important.The magnitude

of the

enhanced

concentration

effect

due

to

com-

plexation is certainly trivial in this system;however, certain
other elementscan exist in highly complexedstates,e.g., the
actinides.In such highly complexedsystemsthis effect may
significantlyaffecttheir migration.
Inclusion of the dissociationof water can have significant
effectson the mobility of certainsolutespecies.Complexessuch

chemical environment.

Accounting for the dissociationof water also allows the
solutionpH to vary as a functionof transportdistance.There-

fore the amountsof OH- and CO32- availablefor complexationalsovaryin a realisticmanner,affectingthe amounts
of these speciesavailable for complexation with strontium

(Figure 7b). The effectof varying pH on the mobility of strontium is negligible in this system, since strontium is never
stronglycomplexed,but the effectof pH variation on the mobility of the actinidescouldwell be significant.
asHCO3- , H2CO3ø,SrOH+, NaHCO3ø andNaOHø canbe
Figures 8a and 8b show concentrationsof bare ions and
more realisticallytreated. The formation of these complexes complexesrespectivelyas functionsof distanceafter five years
affectsthe hydrogen ion balance (pH) in the aqueousphase for a more complexcase:a ternary ion exchangeprocesswith
which, in turn, affectsthe solubilitiesof contaminant-bearing an increasednumber of complexesand an initial carbonate
solids,their kineticsof dissolution,and the hydrogenion con- content more typical of a groundwatersystem.All reactionsin
centrationon exchangesites.
Table 2 wereusedfor this case.The complexSrHCO3+ has
also been included for this calculation. The formation constant
Figures7a and 7b illustratethe effectsof both dissociationof
water and complexationon the transport of strontium. Reac- for strontiumbicarbonateis not well known. However,to get at
tions 1, 2, 4, 5, 7-11, 15, and 16 were modeled. One effect is that
least some idea of its importance, we used a value for the

a pH of app.roximately
10 is maintainednearthe boundary formationconstantof SrHCO3+ similarto that ofCAHCO3+
despitethe fact that the initial pH wasvariedfrom 6 to 10.This
buffering effect is principally due to the strontianiteactivity

10-6

I

I

I

I

I

I

[Ball et al., 1980]. Again, the pH near the waste canister is
buffered,this time to a value near 9, even though the initial
Time = 5.0 yrs.
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Time: 5,5 yrs.

l I I I I

.-. 10-3
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-•
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centration of the supporting electrolyte (e.g., NaC1) and the
CEC of the sorbingmaterial,the distributioncoefficient(kD)of
the trace ion is constant.

_

• Io-5

--

H+ ';
-

does not alter the

groundwater composition,a kD model can in most casesbe
usedto simulatethe transport of this trace ion. However, the
distribution

-•I0-7

If the wasteform

coefficient should be measured

or calculated

in a

manner designedto duplicateexactlythe situationexpectedto
existin the near-wasteformregionat the time of lossof wasteform integrity. In addition, it shouldbe noted that the definition of 'trace' for each cation of interest should be determined

-•

experimentally.
2.

0

1,0

2,0

3,0

4,0

Distonce (meters)

Fig. 8a. Transportof Sr2+ for a background
solutionsimilarto a
typicalgroundwatersystem.

carbonate content is now 5 x 10- 3 M instead of 10- •2 M. The

strontiumis transportedfartherdownstreamin this casebecause of increased amounts of the calcium ion.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

CHEMTRN, a transport model which accountsfor many
equilibriumchemicalprocesses
commonto hydrochemicalsystems,hasbeendevelopedand appliedto a hypotheticalstudyo!
contaminant transport. CHEMTRN
provides for complexationin the aqueousphaseand treatssorptionas an equilibrium ion exchangeprocess.The ion exchangealgorithm
specifiesa constantfinite surficialdensityof exchangesitesand
accountsfor competitionamong different cationic speciesfor
occupancyof thosesites.CHEMTRN also includesalgorithms
describingthe dissociationof water and the nonidealityof both
sorbedand solutespecies.
Several calculations

were made with CHEMTRN

in order to

determinethe necessityfor inclusionof specificchemicalprocessesin this and other models used to predict contaminant
transport.The hypotheticalwastedisposalsystemconsistedof
a strontianite waste form surrounded by a water-saturated
porousbackfill composedof montmorillonite.From the results
of thesecalculations,severalconclusionscan be drawn.

1. When the concentrationof a positivelychargedcontami-

nent suchas Sr2+ is extremelysmall,relativeto the conTime: 5,5 yrs,

.._.
I0-4

H2C030
HCO•
/

0

,,;n
10_8
..__

•
•

CaliCOS,,,.

•

'--c•co,•o
-

io-6

When

the concentration

of the contaminant

is com-

parable to the concentrationof the supportingelectrolyte,a
constantdistribution coefficientmodel is inadequate to simulate the masstransport process.This fact is evidencedby the
orders of magnitudedifferencein the value of the distribution
coefficientcalculatedto existacrossthe movingsolutefront.
3. Migration of a nontracecontaminantfar aheadof where
it is initially stronglysorbedwas found to occur when surface
site constraintswere accountedfor in the model. This phenomenonis not adequatelyaccountedfor in modelswhichemploy
constant distribution

coefficients.

4. When the scopeof the model was broadenedto account
for competitionfor a fixednumberof surfacesitesby morethan
two species,a significantlygreaterdegreeof mobility of strontium was noted.

:5. Incorporation of aqueouscomplexationin the model
does not significantlyenhancethe mobility of strontium, but
the calculationdoesserveto illustratequalitativelythe importance of such phenomena.Other radionuclides,such as the
actinides,may be strongly complexedin groundwater to the
point that only a minimal fractionof the elementmay existas
positivelychargedspecies[Langmuir,1978]. Thereforethe incorporation of complexationphenomenain models of toxic
waste transport appears to be a necessityfor these radionuclides.

6. Allowing water to dissociateresultedin profoundeffects
on the chemistryof the system.The dissociationof water coupled with boundarysolubilityconstraintbufferedthe pH of the
groundwater near the wasteformto a value between9 and 10
regardlessof the initial value of the groundwaterpH. In addition, the inclusion of the dissociationof water allows pH to
vary along the transport path. This, in turn, causeschangesin
the amount and type of complexesformed and the amount of
sorptionpossible.
CHEMTRN has recently been modified to account for
chemical precipitation phenomena.In addition, a model of
sorptionwhich includessurfaceionization and complexation
has also been included as an alternative to the ion exchange
model.This optionprovidesa morerealistictreatmentof earth
materials whose surficial site densityis not constant but is a
functionof pH. The effectsof theseadditional chemicalmechanisms on contaminant transport will be reported in the near
future.

'• I0-t4
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Fig. 8b. Transportof complexes
corresponding
to Figure8a.
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